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Ex-Collector T. B. Johnson has

been reappointed collector for the port
of Charleston. This is a fat position..
The Legislature adjourned last

Monday night. It would be a bless-
ing to this State if this body met only
once every four or five years.

More than one life- will date its
downfall and ruin from a glass of
wine this Christmas, received from the
fair hands of a sweetheart or lady
friend. - Young ladies, a fearful re-

sponsibility rests on you.

Henry W. Grady, editor of the Al-
lanta Constitution, died last Monday.
Mr. Grady was one of the most prom-
inent and influential men in the South.
He was especially active in his efforts
for prohibition. He was only thirty-
eight years old.

SThe pension department at Wash-

twenty-seven widows ofRevolutionary
soldiers who have been regularly paid
'pensions up to the present time.
Three of them are 97 years of age and
two 96. The youngest is 71.

Many of the school houses of Da-
kota are being provided with barrels
of water, potatoes, beans, coffee, and
cooking utensils, and in case thirty or

forty scholars are penned up by a bliz-
zard Two or three days this winter,
there will be no danger of starvation.

With the death of Jefferson Davis
but one member of the old Confeder-
ate Cabinet is left. Walker, Stephens,
Memminger, Mallory, Benjamin and
Toombs have all crossed the river, and
the only member alive is ex-post-
maste general, John H. Reagan, of
Texas.

Attend your alliance meetings reg-
ularly. Great benefit will result if I
proper attention is given. The new
secret work will be given out, officers
are to be elected, and it is wise any;

way for every member to attend every
meeting ifpossible.
The diamond and pearl necklace

worn on State occasions by Mrs. Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt has excited the
greatest wonder and admiration.
The striking feature of this necklace
is that the diamonds are pierced
through the center and are strung al-
ternatly with the pearls. It is said
that it required many weeks of patient
-labor to pierce each stone.

Itmsa curious and striking coinci-j
dence that the same hour memorial'
services were held in the United States
Seate for George Washington and
Cthroughout the South for Jefferson
Davis. These were both Southern
men, both the legitimate products of
Southern civilization, and both repre-~

section has been so long distinguish-

Gov. Richardson, in response to a
arquest from the New York World for

-Jns estimate of Mr. Davis's character,
returned the following dispatch: "My.
-'esimate of Mr. Davis is that of all
true Southern men, as evidlenced in the
:proound grief that ~to-day pervades
Serery household in this mourning
Southland from the Potomac to the
:B'io Grande. He was a patriot, hero,!
audmartyr, and when the passions and

~-peudices of civil commotion shall
hae passed away and been forgotten,

history will class him among the great-
est, the purest, and the most illustri-
ous of. this century."

Race Trouble in Salem.
We learn that a serious disturbance

Sbetween the whites and negroes oc-.
Parred in Salem last Monday. A fight
saeemed imminent, and it was feared
hat unless the matter could be qui-
ted before ten o'clock Tuesdayv that

a fight would occur, in which case it
is probable that many lives would be
lost*
-It seems that two weeks ago a dog

of Mr. T. J. Gibbons strayed on Har-
-dy H~rring's (colored) place, and

atHerring shot the dog, killing it.
efollowing Monday night (Dec. 16)
erl of masked men visited Hlar-

~dy, and-.gave him a severe whipping.
Herring thereupon swore out a war-

hat against JMessrs. Mack Beard, Bil-!
bbnWiley Barrow, and J. W.

'~laging them with the of-
fense. The case was to have been
heard last Monday before Trial Jus-,
-tice Fleming, but when the day arriv-,
ed, the negroes had worked themselves
up to a red hot heat, and having made'
numerous threats, the white people
likewise gathered, about a hundred
strong, and both sides armed for a!
fight. Hot blood existed, and very
little would have precipitated the row.
The white men arrested are said to be
the wrong party, and they could have
easily proven their innocence, bat1
owing to the high state of excitement
it was thor'ght best for them to waive
apreliminary examination, and to give
bond for trial at the higher court.
This was unexpected to the negroes,
who regarded the waiving of the pre-
liminary and the bond, as tantamount
to an acquittal. This was about 2
o'clock Monday.
-Pinckney Witberspoon, with great

gusto and effort at oratory, then step-
ped out and said: "I am here ready'
to die. I want all of my race to meet
me to-morrow afternoon at the Man-
ning Road Church, to have revenge,
for beating one of our race into a!
mummf." This speech was' seconded
by Charles Kennedy and Ransom:
Gamble and a hundred others.
Mr. W. H. H. Hobbs at this junc-

ture left for Manning, to get a warrant
of arrest for the ring leaders. A war- :
rant was issued Monday night, and,
placed in the hands of Mr. J. H. Les-
esne, who, accompanied by Deputy
Sriff~!.Is.Auld, at once started

for Salem. 'The next morning
(Tuesday) they found Ransom
Gamble, and after considerable:
trouble succeeded in bringing him to
Manning, where he was put in
jail. We presume from what
the deputies say that there is not like-
ly to e much more trouble.

STRANGE SCENES IN SUMTER
i Little Colored Girl by Some Unexplain.
ed Power Smashes up Crockery, Break,
up Furniture, and does a Number of
Unexplained Acts.
Sr:MnTEr, Dec. 19. Our people are stil

:onsiderabiy puzzled by the strange mani
Eestations ofsome hidden force which seem:
to follow the little colored girl. Daisy 1Rob
insaf. She is quite an ordinary lookini
girl of about 12 years of age, and has a rath
er subdued or languid look out of her eyes
She seldom smiles and seems to gaze list-
Issly around at tie crowd of white and col
ored people of both sexes and all ages wh<
ire continually going to see her, some 0

them two or three times a day. Daisy':
mother is dead and her father resides it

Camden, but she lives with her aunt, wh<
is employed as a servant by Mr. F. A
Treadwell, an excellent gentleman, wh
with his estimable wife have both seen ant
beard things which, bring vouched for b1
them, cannot be disputed.
Your correspondent is quite skeptical it

such matters, having several years since
with'the assistance of a friend, exposed ant
broken up certain pretended spiritual man
ifestations of a very similar nature; so it
company with one or two friends he accept
ed the kind invitation extended and pro
ceeded to investigate and if possible see witl
his own eyes some of the strange sights go
ing on, feeling quite confident of an eas:
solution of the matter. This little part]
were happily more successful than man;
others had been, for only a very small pro
portion of the large number continually
docking to the place have had the good for
tune to see or hear anything unusual. Hai
the unknown power been at all accommo

ating and manifested itself to only one

half the people who have been to Mr. Tread
well's, it would have been a sad affliction t4

Sr-eo eynot only would a'll th
household effects of Daisy and her auntant
several other colored persons who reside or

the premises, have been utterly demolished
aut also all the worldly effects of Mr. ani
Srs. Treadwell. Their houses, fences ant
everything else would have gone in the same
sway. Therefore they are to be be congratu
lated that the strange manifestations occur
is it were, only semi-occasionally.
When the little party referred to above

reached the premises of Mr. Treadwell thewere cordially invited by that gentleman t<
repair at once to the room which Daisy oc
cupies. Everybody was excluded from the
room except Mr. Treadwell, Mr. C. E
Stubbs, Mr. J. F. Pate and a friend of hit
:whose name we did not learn,) Daisy Rob
nson, a colored man, William Tate, whc
held the lantern, and your correspondent
The door of the room was closed and fas.
:ened on the inside to prevent anyone comr
.ng in and disturbing the party, who all
tood in a semi-circle facing Daisy, who was

;itting near the door. In the room was a

bed, a bureau, a cupboard, and a small
.hair. The crockeryware (or rather all that
was left of it, for it had nearly all been
broken up) of Daisy's aunt, who occupied:he room with her, was packed away in a
bucket under the bed.
For a few minutes the party was silent

awaiting developments,.but gradually a gen.tral conversation was indulged in upon the
ubject which had brought us to the place,bach member of the party keeping an eyemn Daisy all the time. Suddenly a large,
eavy tea cup was thrown upon the floor at
>ur feet. It spun round a few times, struck
dr. Pate on the foot, and rolled into the
ireplace. The cup was not seen until out

attention was attracted by its striking the
loor. Mr. Pate is certain, from the direc.
ion from which it struck his foot, that it
tame from under the bed. All the partysere positive'that Daisy did not throw it,
isshe was not seen to move a muscle, neith.
trcould the- colored man have thrown itwithout detection, as he was standing in the
semi-circle with the party. Your corres
ondent to satisfy himself and the rest of
he party took the lantern, and carefully
zearched under the bed to see ifanyone was

roncealed there, but no one was there. The
rhole room was afterwards examined, and
ras found to be closely sealed above and all
ound. The 4oor is tight, and a careful ex.
minaton from the outside failed to reveal s
rack that even a ten cent piece could hav-
yeen thrown through.
The party was completely nonplussed,
md after waiting a few minutes without any
~urther developments dispersed. Two a1
ment inotha xesecd.Ir. Ircad
rell, where a few moments were spent very~leasantly discussing the strange occur.
-ences. Many good and estimable people
shose names might be given and whos<
vord cannot for an instant be doubted havu
,old your correspondent- of some very
strange things which they have seen and
ieard, such as mysterious rappings, the>verturning of a heavy bureau standing or
tsecure fonndation, when no one was neal
~nough to touch it, Cups, plates, saucers
rases, shovel, tongs, candlesticks, kerosenu
amps, fire dogs, (e, have by them beer
een to leap into the center of the room witl.
onsiderablec force, sometimes being broker
nto atoms and atiother' times not being in
tired at all. There is undo'ubtedly someanseen force being excited in a very myste.
eious manner, and it seems to have beer
atterly impossible that these things can be
:usett by any human agency without de-
ection long before this time.
Yesterday morning Daisy was taken from

Mfr. Treadwell's by her sister and carried tc
er house at Mr. C. E. Stubbs. Since thea
singular and seemingly supermitural oc
urrences have not been manifested at Mr.
lreadwell's, but have been going on at;reat rate at Mrs. Stubbs's. Lettie Robin
ion, Daisy's sister. says she cannot afford
mch costly entertainments for the public,
md does not know what to do in the matter,
'.sshe cannot turn her sister out of doors,
nd says that this morning while Daisy was
~ating her breakfast, the bedstead in hez
oom was actually wrenched to pieces by an
mnseen power. These things are indeed
rery strange, and as yet not even the faint.
sthint at a solution of the matter has been
iven by any one.-Xews and ourier.

For a safe and certain remedy for fever and
gue, use Dr. J. H. McLean's chills and fe
er cure; it is warranted to cure.
Even the most vigorous and hearty people
2ve at times a feeling of weariness and las-
itude. To dispel this feeling take Dr. J. H.
Ice~ean's Sarsaparilla; it will impart vigol
nd vitality.
The most delicate constitution can safely
se Dr. J. H. McLean's tar wine lung bal'
amn. It is a sure remedy for coughs, loss
>fvoice, and all throat and lung iroubles..
Pimples. blotches, scaly skin, ugly spots,
ores and ulcers, abscess5es and tumors, un-
bealthy discharges, such as catarrh, eczema,
-ingw-orm, and other forms of skin diseases,
resymptoms of blood impurity. Take Dr.
H. McLean's Sarsaparilla.
N~o need to take those big cathartic pills;
me of Dr. J., H. McLean's liver and( kidney
illets is quite sufficient and more agreeable.
Faults of digestion cause disorders of the
iver and the whole system becomecs derang.
d. Dr. J. .1I. McLean's Sarsaparilla perfects
be process of digestion and assimilation,
nd thus makes pure blood.

The Juggler Killed.
On Monday night, Dec. 11th, at 9 o'clock,

he "Hungarian juggler" of Andress' circus~
ras ran over and killd by traiin 52 on the
3C.& A. Ihulroad track at Graniteville.
[hecircus was showing at Graniteville, and

t is said the juggler became intoxicated and
ttempted to cross the track in front of the
:ngine. Mr. MICrady was the-Engineer,and some of the circus men wanted to lynch
imi. At one time it was thought that a riot
ms imminent, but finally things quieted
town. The body of the juggler was fear-
ully mangled. _____

*ofeoeHOW'"S THIS'
Weofroehundred dollars reward for

any ease of catarrh that cannot be cured by
aking Hall's catar'rh cure.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
heney for the last 15 years, and believe
imn perfectly honorable in all business
rnmnactions, and financially able to carry
~ut any obligations made by their firm.
EsT & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Tole-

do, Ohio.
ALDING, KIMxxN, & MARVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
.H. VAN HmSEN, Cashier TCledo National

Bank, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's catarrh cure is taken internally,
eting directly upon the blood and luncus
urfaces of the system. Price, 'ihc. per hot-
le. Sold by all druggists.
All kinds of nice 'things at M. Levi's,
ananas, oranges, cocoan uts, lemons,- nuts,:andies, Chrisas goods, fine crackers

TRADE OFTHE WEEK.
Unfavorable Influence of the 31ild.Weath-
er fel in Many Departments of lisi-
'ness.

Nztw Yon:a, Due. 2+). R. G. Unn .& Co.'
review of the trade of the week says:
Mild weather .causes increasing trouble.

Perhaps the coal trade suffers most. The
dry goods and boot and ';hae trades are

much afiected, especially in articles for win-
ter wear, and in some quarters even holiday
trade is restricted by the unseasonable
weather. The bad state of the country
roads cuts off much trading and renders
many retail dealers unable to meet their ob-
ligations. and small failures have become
alarmingly frequent. At Philadelphia un-

fortunate embarrassments in the clothing
trade are feared, unless winter weather
comes.

Another unfavorable feature appears in
some Southern States. Trade is seriously
affected for a time by the operation of the
Farmers' Alliance, which enlist farmers in
co-operative trading and absorbs money
which might otherwise go to settle indebt-
edness with merchants. The results in some
localities almost paralyzes trade.
But the general tenor of reports as to the

condition of business, excepting as tempo-
rarily affected by the weather, is by no

means unfavorable. The volume of trade
continues larger than a year ago. Clearings,
outside of New York, are still about 10 per
cent. larger than last year, and railroad
earnings show a handsome increase, not-
withstanding the inability of many roads
to furnish cars for all the freight ofiered.

SCROFULA FROM CHILDHOOD.
After Beini Treated by Eminent Physi-

cians he is Cured by S. S. S.
The following is an extract taken from a

letter received from Mr. T. A. Sizemore, of

Piedmont, S. C., and written under date of
November 6, 1SSS:

"I am now twenty-eight years old and
from the time I was seven years of age un-

till 18S5, I suffered with a severe case of
scrofula. During that time I took every
known remedy, but to no purpose. Iy
father took me to North Carolina, where I
was put under the treatment of an eminent
physician. The medicines given me had r
only a temporary effect, for shortly after my
return the scrofula broke out in a more ma- 1

lignant form and I was worse off than ever e
before. y

"In 1885 I discontinued taking all other p
medicines and commenced taking Swift's t

Specific (S. S. S.) I took a number of bot-
tles and it cured me. I have been free from
scrofula from that time until now."

1
Attacked by Rheumatism.

I have been selling Swift's Specific (S. S. 1

S.) since 1878, during which time I might
name a great number of very remarkable
cures that it has effected. One in particular,
was a person who was attacked with rheu- 1

matism. The case was so bad that he wis

helpless for a long time. He took hundreds
of dollars worth of other medicines without
receiving any benefit. He was at length 1

happily and permanently cured after using
a few bottles of Swift's Specific (S. S. S.)

W. T. SEANF Druggist, 3
Solomon City, Kansas. tn

Treatise on blood and skin diseases mail- a
ed free. Swzr- SPEcIFIc Co., o

Atlanta, Ga. it
0

Reassessment of Real Estate.
n

The Comptroller General has issued the o:
following circular to the County Auditors of n
the State: g

"Coxx'xwIA, Dec. 15, 1889. b
"The year 1890 is the regular time for el

making a reassessment of real estate. In ec
taking returns of personal property County ,
Auditors will also require a new return of b
real property for the fiscal year 1889-'90."'

fi

Dyspepsia
Makes many lives miserable, and often leads to
self destruction. Distress after eating,sick head- t
ache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depres-
sion, etc., are caused by this very common a-ad V

increasing disease. Hood's Sarsaparillatonesthe 1
stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy o

digestion, relieves sick headache, clears the p
mind,and cures the most obstinate cases of dys- n
pepsia. Eead the fonlowing:
"Ihaveobeen troubled with dyspepsia. I had .t

but little appetite, and what I did cat distressed o
me,ordidme littlegood. Inanhouraftereating
I would experience a faintness or tired, all-gone f
feeling, as though I had not eaten anything.
Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an immense amount
ofgood. Itgaveme an appetito,and my foo
Irelished and satisfiedthe craving I had previously
experienced. It relleved me of that faint, tired,
afl-gone feeling. I have felt so much better since
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, that I am happy to 8:
recommend it.", G. A. P~oE, Watertown, Mas.
N. B. Besuretogetonly i

Hood's Sarsaparilia i
Soldbyandcruggists. Sl; sixfor$5. Preparedonly b
by C. I. HOOD&r CO., Apothecarles,Lowell,Mass. ti
100 Doses One Dollar if

h
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.
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OFFICE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, y
CIaRENxDON COUNTY, 0

M1ANNING, S. C., Dec. 19, 1889.

AL ESN HOLDING COUNTY

proved for fiscal years prior to Noi'. 1, 1588 lir
including banded and floating indebted- t
ness, arc hereby notified to present the same d
to the Board of County Commissioners of b
Clarendon county, on or before Jan. 16, t
1890, or they will be barred payment of said tl
claims. These old claims include all cou-

tbodad all balances for the fiscal yearstyobov.s, 1883 to Oct. 31, 1888 inclusive.
-

Borde
N ov. the board.~

~~W

rdr Clerk County Conms. C. C.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ILL PERSONS IN~DEU3TED TO THE
said estate will make payment, and1 all

persons holding claims against the said es-
tate, will present them, duly atte:4ted, to the
undersigned. J1. D. HotwLaIA,

N. H. HoLLAaY,
Executors.

TIME -EXTENDED.a
OFFIcE oF C~rRnoUJ:R GOEN.R..
Columbia, S. C., Dec. 14, 1889. j

.

TthConyTreasurers:
TheI General Assembly, by a concurrent cc

Resolution. passed D)ecearber 13th, 1889, t
have eytended the time for collection of the b

di4for fiscal year commeneing November
1st, 1888, and ending October 31st, 1889,
w~ithout penalty, to February 1st, 1600, inA
all the counties of the State.j
T'he Treasurers of their respiective coun-

ties wmi l ublish chis notice as they may
dem best. J. S. Y.ERNER,

Comptroller General.

In accordance with the above notice, I
will continue to receive taxes, without penal-1
ty,to and including Jan. 31st, 1890).

JC)S. SPIIOTT, J:.,
.County Treasurer .

tc

THE BANK OF MANNING, ,

MANNING, S. C. i

b

MONEY TO LEND.
HE ATLANTA TRUST AND BANKING]
,Company will make loantson improved b

farms on easy terms. For particulars ap-
ply to LuUIS APPELT. A

Presents in the most elegant form
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUICE

--OF TILE-
FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,

Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It is themost excellent remedyknown to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated

" -SO TAT-

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHINC SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are

delighted with it.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

3Ygi'a.TP O3? 3?IG&
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

IQV/ILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. .

ssess en Notice.
ArDron's OFFICE, CLAIIENDON CorNTv,

Manning, S. C., Dec. 9, 1889.
1HE AUDITOR'S OFFICE' WILL BE
Lopen from the first day of January,
390, to the twentieth day of February, 1890,
receive returns of real and personal prop-
rtyfor taxation in Clarendon county for the
ar1890, and for the convenience of tax-
ayers will have deputies at each of the
laces named below to receive returns for
said year:

Pinewood, Wednesday, January 1, 1890.
Panola, Thursday, January 2, 1890.
Summerton, Friday; January 3, 1890.
David Levi's Store, Saturday, January 4,
390.
Brunsons X roads, Monday, January 6,
390.
Jordan, Tuesday, January 7, 1890.
Foreston, Wednesday, January 8, 1890.
farvins, Thursday, January 9, 1890.
W. M. Youmans's, Friday, January 10,
;90.
acksville, Monday, January 6,1890.
Midway, Monday, January 6, 1890.
Sardinia, Tuesday, January 7, 1890.
New Zion, Wednesday, January 8, 1890.
W. J. Gibbons's, Thursd:ay, January 9,

3910.
R. E. Smith's, Friday, January 10, 1890.
Real estate is asscssed this year, 1890.
d all parties owning land, lots, and build-
tgswill please look up their deeds, where
ecessary, and get the right number of
-es, lots, and buildings that they may own

the first day of January, 1890. All build-
igsof any sort, that are worth ten dollars
over, are to be returned.

A good way for the taxpayer, who has
inchproperty to return, is to make a men'-
~adum of eaich building and its value, the
mber of horses, cattle, mules, sheep and
its, hogs, watches, organs and pianos,
ggies, wagons and carriages, dogs, mer-
andise, machinery, moneys, notes and ae-
muts (above ipdebtedness), furniture, &c.,
ich will save the taxpayer time, and ena-
ethe assessor to progress in the work.
axpayers return wshat they own on the

t day of January, 1890.
ssessors and taxpayers will enter the first

-en name of the taxpayer in ful!, also
ake a separate return for each party for
etownship the property is in, anti where
etaxpayer owns realty to insert the -port-
ie as their place of residence, and those
hoonly own ptersonlal property to give the
rty's name who owns the land they live
as their residence, which aids the tax.
yer as well as the county treasurer in
ihing the collection and preveanting errors.
Every male citizen between the ages of
enty-one anil fifty. years on the first day
fJanuary 1890, except those incapable of
-ning a supp~tort from being maimed, or
omother causes, shall be deemed taixable

o!!s.
All returns that are made after the twen-

eth day af February next have to be placed
the additional list and lifty petr cent.
nalty added then.-to', unless prevented by
kess or out of the county during the
e of listing. Not knowing the time (If

sting is no excuse. And all owners of
alestate riught do their te'nants who catn-
otread or take a newspaper, a great favor
making their returns or telling them the
e of listing, and that if they- fail to make
seirreturns in time that the valuation has
be increased fifty per cent. unless they
avea good excuse.
he assessing and collecting cf taxes is
1done now in the saume year, and we have
aggregate the number and value of all
ehorses, cattle, mules, &c., as -,ell as the
resof land, lots and buldings and their
lue, that there is in the counts and have
esame on file in the Comptroller Gener-
soffice by the thirtieth day of June each
ar. And from that time to the first day
October each year the auditor's and treas-
rr's duplicate 'has to be completed and an
strct of the work in the Comptroller's
eeby that time, which wdil show at a
ne that the auditor has no time to take
returns, or do anything else much, be-
een -the first day of M~arc-h and the first
gof October ea~ch year, but work on the
oks and blanks. TIherefore hope that all
xpayers will do ns the favor of making
erreturns in time.

D.ANIEL J. BRADHAM,
Auditor Cborenidon County.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
ATE OF SOUTH CAlWOLINA,
COUNTY OF OLAlRENDON-'
CorR OF 00CONrr PEA:.S.

Ri. L. COOPER. Pilaintifif.
WE"LEY STEVENS, Defendant.

"NDR AND flY VIRTUE OF AN ORl-
Sder to me directed in above stated-ecase
'tring dateo November 9n i, 1889, I will sell
theCourt H~ouse at Mlanning in said rount-
wthn legad hours of sale on Monday

Cthday~oi JIanuarv, 1890, to the highest
dder for ca.h, the following property, to

ht pa-rcel of land situated-in the said
muty of Clarendoni, ont thei waters of San-

elver, containing one hundred acres,
nded on the North lby the premises oif

nsuel Lemton, on the East by tlke premises
Fortune Prine,' on the Mouth by lands of
LWhit.-, and ont the West b.y lands of
Lli(s Barnes.
'urhaser to pay fo papersi'.

IIL 11. LESESNE.
Sheriff Clarendon County.

December 9, 1889.

[ENRY CURTIS. PL A INIT IFF,
.Igainst Shadriek Ro bersoni et al, Dec-

da nts.---u'der ant order oft court the-re
ilbe sold byv the sheriffat( Maning. xi ith-
legal hours, on M tnday, Jantuary G;, 1h8%~,
t:'highest bidder foi cash:
llthat tract otf land near Parcksvidel, in
r-ndon C'ouniy, b.un'est as tfollows:
rthby iaitds of iM r lhine TIldg.-,
,tby hands oftJohn 1,os-well, w~'st by
adsof Mrs. .Josep'hine hogi', and south

hundred an-.l1foty-o'ne acres. Pur-i

F"OR RENT!
ESIEN(E IN T'lIE TOWN OF \ N-
.ning, fo'ur rooms'i and neces"- ary ot-

ldigs, elh gant oirchardl cotiningt

'1yto JO. F. 1R1L ME,

A F

By spec
Pnblisher
East 11th
our lady r
directedl ti
sender wil
basque, at
The pat

name of V
tee that it

S cut this
Directoire Basque. mail as di

"PATTER
Good for ONE Pattern of the Directoire B,

(Run a pen or pencil t

If sent, with a 2-cent stamp for retu
AZINE, 15 East 14

This pattern will be a full-size patte
by special arrangement with the Mslg
The holder of this "Order" may be

is sent as a sample of those obtained
ion Department of Dai:rornsr's FAMLIn sending this "Order" to obtain ti
blank:IW. J&: 1INGS DE1UjI.EST

hiclosedljiul the "Patternt Ordr"
pleasesend methe Diredoire .Iasque <f tau

same........

Street..

7

[Do not inclose a letter with this "0i
close it with the 2 cents in stamps or pt

MACHINERY
FOR SALE!
To The People of Clarendon:
I am the Agent for the Cel

ebrated
REVOLVING HEAD

PRATT GIN,
LIDDELL & Co.'s

Engines and Boilers.
I am sole agent in this county fo:

the

BOSS COTTON PRESS.
.-:0:---

Corn Mills, Pulleys, Shaft
ing, etc.
-::

agu All this machinery is direc
rom the factory and will, be sold a

the Factory's Lowest Casl
Prics. .It will be to the advantag
f purchasers to call on me befor

byn.W. SCOTT HARVIN,
Manning, S. C

-~~ ~ ines

Seins, Nets, Tents, and Sporting Goods
Double Barrel Bree h Loading shiot Gunis
choke bored, $8 to $100. Single Breech Load
ingShot Gues, $* to $25. Every kind o

Breech Loading and Repeatinig Rifles, $3 t'
$410. Muzzle Loading Double Shot Guns

5 o S35. Single Shot Guns, $2.50 to S12
Revolvers $1 to $20.. Donble Action Sel
Coekers, S2.50) to $10. All kinds of (Car
tridges, Shells. Caps, Wads, Tools, Powde:
Flasks, Shot Pouches, Primers. Sendi
ents for Illustrated Catalogne. Addre~s,
H. JOHNSTON, GREAT W~ESTER3
UN WORKS, Pittsburg, Pa.

$2 A CHAMBER SUIT, $2C
$32-Will Purchase a Beautiful--$32

PARLOR SUIT,
--AT--

Brwn & CO.'s Furniture Store,
25 King street, Opposite Society street

CHARLESTON, S. C.

HowAnD Fos.EM . Jxo. H. DEiVER.EEx,
Newi York. Charleston, S. C.

LMING&'DEVEREUX
-.-IMPORTERS OF-

nglish Portland Cement,

imie, Plaster, Hlair, &c.

270 EAST BAY

HARLESTON, S. C.

Write for our special prices on full

ormixed car load lots.

30LLM:ANN BR~OTHERS,
Whoesale

Grocers,
-157 and 109, East Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

National House,
177 .IEET1NG STRfEET,

5 Doors South of Markeat Stret

DIB.ECTLY ON UINE CITY RALlWAY,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Mrs,H. M, BAKERi, Proprietress,
Rats Perm , SI.Ow

GREAT OFFER.
PATTERN FREE.

[ANDSOME GIFT
TO OUR

LADY READERS.

.alarrangement with W. Jennings Demorest,
of DEMOREST'S FAMILY MAGAZINE, 15
St., New York, we are enable to make all of
a'lers a handsome present. inclosing (as
herein) the "Pattern Order" found below, the
receive by mail a Pattern of this graceful

.d of the size she ieay select.
ern will be perfect in every particular, the
Jennings Deiorest bteing sufficient guaran-

will be all that is promised for it.
"Pattern Order" out by the black lines, and
reeted.

N ORDER."
tsque, Bust Measure, 34, 36, 38, or4O ins,
hroughi the size desired.

rn postage, to I)F.oFsr's F.umLs MAC.-
I: Street, New York.
rU of the size desired, and is furnished
nO TIEs, Manning, S. C.
mssurcd of the value of the pattern. as it
through the "Order" system in the Fash-
!ltAZI\E.
eopattern, please fill out the following

arid co eealz ,for referuc postarje, fur Wchich
s:e marked out above.

.Wf.....................................

Slt"..........................

der": simply fill it out as directed, and in-
nnies, whichever is the must convenient.]

NOTHING LIKE A BOOM.
There is no boom like Sumter's, and no

house in Sumter on such a boom as-the old
reliable

Shoe Store
of BultnaLn & Bro., which is so well known
to the Clarendon people that they only want
-to thank them for past patronage and ask
for a continuance of same. Their stock this
season is more complete and Shoes are

cheaper than ever before. Either at

Wholesale or Retail
they will satisfy you in prices. There are

many new stores in Sumter this season, and
we all know "a new broom sweeps clean,"
but 'tis well not to discard "the old friend
for the new." Tey carry in addition to

BOOTS AND SHOES a nice line of

Trunks and Valises,
and are agents for the "Light Running
White'Sewing Machine.

BULTMANN & BRO.,
Opposite North Side Court House Square,
Siw-ter, s.o.t C. I. HOYT. IH A. HOTT.

C. LHOYT &BRO,
Largest and Oldest Jewelry Store in

SUMTER, S. C.

0~

Silver Lamps, beauties, from $10 to S20.
A very large stock ofiBritannia wate, -the
very best silver plated goods made. 550
(Gold Rings on hand. Fine line of Clocks.
Wedding Presents, Gold Pens, and Specta-
eles. We keep any and everything in the
jewelry line. Ee sure to call to see us.

Lowest Prices

J. F. W, DEL.ORME, Drugist,
si.umter,s.o.

Callers or orders for Drugs and Medicines,
Druggst Sundries, Paints, Oils, or for any-
thing in the

DRUG LINE
shall receive prompt attention at this well
known Drug Emporium. ;inr Special at-
entien given to p)hysicians' prescriptions
and orders.

Es~eA" fAVORIyg

1HE INE
lNES% 8ES%

&' WOODWORtK' AffA11MEt41' a

ST.LOJIS.MD. OP
AE YDLLLAS.TEX.

W'. E. BROWN' & CO., Manning, S. C.

PHILADELPHIA SINGER.
High .Low
Am, .Arm
$28. $20.

TH A .WO C.,% 2 g?

il bet)a agthis oresbatManin ondray.

anda Tesay of ea-h wrek.

E: E. IIEMBERT. P. P. GAMLLARD.

A NEW DEPARTURE!
LISTEN!

Hardware Can Now be Bought at Prices Within
the Reach ofEverybody-

Among our complete assortment the housewife ean find everything she needs. The
farmer his implements and the carpenter his tools. Having secured the agency for the fol-

lowing goods we are prepared to offer them at figures that will astonish you:

Doors, Sashes and Blinds,
Studebaker Wagons, Carts, Buggies,

-AND-

Pierce's Unrivaled Paints.
Davis Turbine Water-wheel.

THE CELEBRATED DUPONTS POWDER.

Sporting Goods a Specialty.

A Full Line of Hardware, Cutlery, Guns.
Stoves, 0 O11s,

HOLLOWARE, E VARNISHES,

Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Saddlery, Harness,

Ready Made Wheels, x
.

Tinware,
CD P

BELTING, WOODENWARE, ...

MACHINISTS'AND MILL SUPPLIES POTWARE, ETC.

We will always be glad to order out for our customers such goods as we may not 1ave in
stock. Call and examine. You will not complain about prices.

E. E. REMBERT & CO.,
sMTwR, s. c.

T.. C. SCAFFE,

Sumter, S. C.

STOVES AND TINWARE.

Largest Line of Goods Ever Carried.

R. W. DURANT & SON,
STMTrma, s. C.

CI-..ENDoN FrENs: We are now in our LARGE, MAGNIFICENT, NEW Store ad-
joining A. A. SOLOMONS. Come and see us. We can show you one of the

Handsomest Hardware Stores
in the State. We sell everything in the HARDWARE LINE, from a nail to anything
you need, and at PRICES TO SUIT.

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES!
Best Makes and Cheap. Crockery, Glass and Tinware, and Har-

ness. Fine Line Table and Pocket Cutlery. Seissor, &c.

Guns and Pistols
In Grheat Dariety. Cartridges, Shells. &e.

IN BELTING!
We can give you bargains. We are Headquarters for it. Packing in Rubber and

Hemp, Lace Leather, Gin Bristles, &c. We are Powder Agents, and can sell it
cheaper than you can order it. Come and see us, we'll do you good Respectfully,

,
- R. W. DURANT & SON.
IF YOU WANT THE WORTH OF

Your Money in Groceries,
SPEND IT WITH

H. A. LOwrY, Agt.,
[a enr , w. C.

CHOICE GROCERIES.
Your attention is called to my large and varied assortigent of Fancy and Staple Grocer-les, comprising everything in the way of of Thtables that can be found in any first-class

rirocery Store. Fine goods are specialties, and reasonable prices rule throughout. No
baits, but legitimate profits, prompt attention to orders, courteous treatnient and honest
representations are the principles that characterize moy basiness, and upon which I de-

pend for a liberal support. MY PRiICEs ARE AS LoWiAS THE LOWE~ST.
Canned Goods and Fine Delicacies.

Maike your cash secure the best possible results in supplying the necessaries of life.
[f you would do this, come to me: I will give you honest goods, full weight and measure
m~d sa'isfactory results for every dollar you leave with me.

Cassard's Lard, Purest Leaf Lard Made.
No matter what you want in Groceries, I will endeavor to supply yon. Your trade is

.hat I want, and in order to secure it will exert myself to please in every way.

.A11 Het Crves Shing-1es Alwaon and.n


